
When Grandma Got to Heaven, 

 

Grandma, I woke up yesterday morning with a smile on my face thinking about what you got to see when you left us 

early on Monday morning…here is what I think it may have looked like. 

 

Grandma, when you walked into heaven, was your daddy waiting there with his arms open wide.  Did he have the 

biggest smile on his face?  Did you get to tell him about all of his grandchildren and great grandchildren and great, 

great grandchildren who have been born since he left us?  And, did you tell him about Grandma Smith and how well 

she has been doing and how she gets more beautiful every day.  Boy, does she, Larry and Joyce miss you.  What about 

Aunt Geneva, we all know that as soon as you walked in she went on and on about how pretty your skin looked and 

how your soul was just glowing.   

 

I bet tonight if you look at the schedule Old Yeller is playing at the cinema and I think Song of the South is on the 

schedule for tomorrow.  Did you ask God if he thought OfficeSpace was as funny as you did? 

 

Have you seen your room yet?  My guess is that it will be blue and white polka dots with red carpet.  But, knowing 

you, you will change the wallpaper tomorrow. I know that you will be very busy papering the rest of your new house 

with plaid wallpaper and planting begonias outside your bedroom window…the pink ones, not the red ones, right?   

 

Did you see the angels wearing the paint around their necks?   We told you your invention was good…Jesus already 

bought the rights to it and is mass producing it right now.  And, for those of you who want to steal the idea, you can’t 

because we have patented it. 

 

Oh ya, did your lottery numbers hit?   I bet if you watch the evening news (I think Jesus is the head anchor), those 

numbers are going to pop right up, and I also heard that the slots at the casino in Heaven drop real quarters, not those 

stupid paper tickets.  You will be happy to know that Keno isn’t even computerized up there yet.   

 

I heard that a tee time is already set up for you on ladies day this Wednesday for a round of 18 holes and that you are 

going to shoot that 72 again and finally beat Becky.  Los Cucos is even serving your favorite enchiladas after you play 

with a bottled Coke waiting for you at the table.  

 

Has God shown you your jukebox, it holds three million forty fives?  Or, have you already played J-12 for the 30th 

time.  I bet he is saying that if he has to hear the “The Battle of New Orleans” or the “Belly Button Song” one more 

time that he is going to send you back here.  We can only hope. I bet Aunt Ellen and the rest of the Smith family 

haven’t heard those songs either, cue it up for them and don’t forget to teach them the Harlem Shuffle.  Those angels 

need a new line dance. 

  

Grandma, as you are looking down upon us, we want you to know that you truly inspired us by how hard your fought 

and how positive you were along the way.  Just last week, you were cleaning your pool and planting flowers and even 

last Friday you were betting on the dog races, I am sorry you didn’t win, but at least I walked away with $10.00.   

 

Grandma, Elvis wrote a song just for you called “I Did It My Way” and if all of you read the lyrics you will see why.  

You have lived a life that is full and in the end you did it your way.  You died with all of your family by your side 

telling you how much they loved you and singing your favorite songs in all the wrong keys.  Well, God is so lucky you 

are up there and we can’t wait to see what you have done with the place when it is our turn to meet Jesus. 

 

Written:  By Christy Williams Brunton (Oldest Grandaughter) 

 

 


